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8 painalinfor |

for long time. Itold Bim I had no!

on| fal 0 medicine au they al} failed HaP
Fell if Chamberiain’s pain bale

I took a bottle of it bome and|

id iAccording tor the directions and
3 s week | was eared and havenot

 
e Boil by 0. W. Hodgkins, Patton, snd

| Warden, Sir:
x 19%; GrandSemi.

_W. Spites, No. 194 The
Maliadeton stafl and the

iings Pharmacy,

A Nighy Karen:

Worse than an alarmof fire at mhght |

1%he brassy cough of croup, which
sotindsHiethe child's death knell ind
itipeans death unjess someting is
dolequickly. Foley's boney ina tar |

matin withBeciaiu's1had wafferad |

y [o notpelp Fou, you need not pay|

i: BiB face and #0 counts in chao
singebeentroubledwith rhenmition.’ & face oot Cha

Le PLANSA DEVICE -THAT Will TAKE

THE PUBLIC BY STORM

Lawyer Friend,

Copyright, 20 by CB. Lewin

The grand promoter sat ar his desk

 
:

>ie)Penidaforrsparioefree
i gratis. Pot 8 Bedguilt on thewish.
board and rou can bear the straineof
The Old OnkenBueketfrom garret to

the tune of Maggie Murphys Home2
Drug stores can bave it st a slight

| dub! Music by the box! Thompson, |

ta Bix office with a wandvriog leek on

Cant before Lim He had been coming

. that change over and over mad fpuring
bow many times the £98 he owed his

> spread :

don't mbes lt Deg't throw § goed
thing over your si >. 1 wanr te
take vor in] havelen vou is You!

CSTR to bw srorotaryof the MW. Oat
D BHOONG Ry year

- Iandiady, the 312 be owed his tailor.
i the $4 he owed hishatter and the £75
he owed various other pedis would go
into that 40 cents, He was stilabout

| latchinson, SirKuight Com :Lquiickiy eaves theworst forms of oreup.| borst open without preliminary wars

194 Abingoet was spread
inthe Lafayette Hotel
ting the pew command,

officers wereinstalled:
mmander, Sir Guy Com.|

iio, Sir Daniel Mo:
weral, Bir Thomas

+ Rev. Jobin Horn

(Mri. P. LL. Cordier, of Mannington, |

By, writes: “My three year old girl|00 For ane brief seeond bis knees

ing the major recognizedshe fact that | It would bare savedthousands of Hes
sonually, prevented thousands of sul

Be waz face to face with a siream-

bada severe came Ofcroup, the doctor | wosgoned, and be caught Bis breath
said she couldnot five 1 got a bottle

gave quickrelief and saved her life”
: Refissesubstitutes. ErnestFryckiond
andGoo 8 Good.

of Foley's honeyand tar, the firstdose

~ “Hless my soul, but if yon had been
two minutes later 1 should have been _ & bill of $7, you put your hand on my
‘onmy WY to voor office! Comes In:

r Andrew tama:© “Phe claim ofothercough medicines come in."
“M. MeAlarney:

. Bi Herbert Oldham;
Bir Louis Johuman,
, Bir Robert Carter;
9 James Stewart,

JacobPriestley; Bentine,
Noft L Guased, BirJobn

, Sir Robert High-
» J. Houther,5

air tto hit
sew eon nd. The pre
sodiresswas delivered by Sir

p w. Samael, PE. 8. >. The

plifiedbySir Grange Ho
Instractor. Theaveel

hinPerioaytvania,

ho( mmandry,No.191,

218,al

tangyother disease. This is

| disnpase being so insidious that it Lutesometime past, lefthis hoi

tobeas good as Chamberlain's ares of.
feitoally set at remt in the following
testimonial of Mr. C.D. Glass,an em-|
ployeof Barviett&Dennis Co, Gardi-
ner, Me. Hesays “1 had kept adding
to asold and congh in the winter of
(IB, tryingevery cough medicine 1
beard of without permanent helpuntil
ome day I wasin the drag store ofMr, |

k | Homlehueand he adeised me ton tey|:

ecagt medicines,” For sale by OL
Hodgkins,Partonand Hastlags Pharm.
BOY.

dition of the human system that

. Gieses more safferinganddistrosy than
i piles. Tabler's Baockeye pile sintaent |
tires them quickiy,withoot pain or de. |
tentionfrom business. Prices, HMcents:

hin bottles, Tabes, 76 conta LW,

+ |Hodgkins, Patton, and Hotings
Pharmacy.

ig

Kidney complaint itlmore than

¢ dng to the

atoTatssayitis“the best ofps

There ia probably Bo dincaee OF eon- :

ber me” dryly replied the visiter as be
: jooked around the oifles

“That's sll wind" bluntly exclaimed
the maser. “and BHwan't worn :
you draw mes Sheen forhai:gp
“Tent 0a wand 3: 5

didn’t strike

Lit when Be heard 8 step on the stairs, | BF MART 8% he patie 4 Thowpon on
1 was the step of an aggressive man.
As It came pearer Jt betokened the step

: he 1wire commandedby|‘never failsto give instant rebief and of & determined man. As the door was | sie Boy to soothe the sorrowful lof

the shoulder “The washioard kas
been knows for 200 yemrs What was
easier an 10 make friotion rao x mo

the ailing or enthuse the discouraged?

cides, and yet po one thought of it
¢ ‘ 47 3 age] ? 5 i PE Reta bn .| with a gasp. Then be wason bis fost Thompson, shake bande! 10% the see

with hand outstretelied anda smile on and IT get you E50.000 worthof stock

at ground floor figures Months amo,

retaryahip at BX0000 8 year for yon,

when I was hard op and couldn't pay

shoulder in a brotherly way and said

“What! Not remember Thompson of
(Thompson & Thompson, artorness at
law! You must be joking My dear

| soconnts™ demanded the Inwyer when

J WAST TO TARE YOU IXY

IND. Major Crofoot pever forgets thn
Ince or pame of a friend. You mers

| than BAY other may in the worid kav

been lo my thoughts for the last three

5 #wy didnt ESOW 28 Fou would remem you bad every confidence in mr fosn
eis] Integrity. Io you Imagios U're for

: gotten that. Thompe 7 Xot hy the

grave of my grandfather! | never think |
of iWithout the tears coming to my.
oven”

“Po you want to be soed for theses

be cold got in a word,
. Thnd your rewand for trusting me Is
thir” continumd the major—"the salarysoe
of BX080 ts only a starter UH double ;

it after the washbmardn get into the |
market. The $000 in stock will psy |
you $X5.000 8 vear In dividendsat the |
very Jesst. and perhaps double that
modthere vou sre. Youoan safely pot

your first year's income down sr 800.
et Is that enough, Thompeent If

pot. Jost sry the worl sod Nil add

EHte ft. Meanwhile”.
“Masnwlhile | wast go iors of your |

wind” :
“Maanwhile, my desr secretary of

the MW, CO, I owe $200. You have
the soonanis to colicet.  Jowut pn

eolievted.” and TH pay in the &
hold Tour staat
IR Aeposit ax esvitenve of good faith

you Enow. If if was anylody eb1)
demand x certified chek for SI0.060
Thompson, go Nome snd throw your |
Iawhooks out of the window

“TH be hanged if 1 S07 1 want te
Enow

daye and, ax | remarked. 1 was sbout
to »iart for your office. Thompson,

emponss to a sick‘8good hold anthe systemn before it isshakebands again”

recognized. Foley's kidney conve will “1 haven't time.” replied Thompean,
sompany hemotvedwo prevent thedevelopment offutal din | “Look bere, major. bills against you to

A Bmber of Masons ofa
lodge atBoensburg on Tues- |

¢ fodderin ercetinga buliding,

§ opposite B.1 Smith's resi:

Smith, of Nant-y-Gilo, vis!
A dawon Thursday.

id . Andrew Lantzy of

s apent Bandayin town,

‘has returned fromashort |
in Johnstown.

¢ ball on MondayH
y wellattended.

sells spent 8 few days in

: fayde ofPatton,was in town |

home; y and tar cures the

_ he greatest dangerforcolds and Ja
ol grippeis their resuiting in preumonia,|
4 ; able care is used, however, |
1and® Chamberiait’s cough remedy|
| talon,all dangerwill be avoided. jo
willeurea cold oran attackof ia.
" igrippein less time than anyother|
treatment. It is pleasant and wife to
take. For sale by C. W. Hodgkins, |
| Paton,and Hastings Pharmasy.

Nervowchildren Arealmostalways!
thin children, The “outdoorboy" is

White's Vermifuge |

inthe best preventiveofnerviusnesa,
. Itstrengthensthe system and assists
{to thatsort of flesh which creates
Strength and power of endurence. |

. Price,25 oonts. 0. W. Hodgkins, Pat |
tan, and Hastings,Pharmacy.

| Hastings Pharmacy.

2 W, Hodgkins, Patton.or Hastings
| Pharmacy will refand your money if
& you are not satisfied after using Cham.L

berlalo's stomachand liver tablets. |
Theycure disorders of the stomach, |

3 biliousness,constipation aot headache, |

Price, 25cents, Samples 
Areyounervous, ron down, weak

ond dispirited ? Take a few doses of
Herbine, It will infose new energy,

{ rewlife intothe exhausted nerves, the |

, overworkedbrainor muscular system |
{und put a newface on Jieand business,

{ Priee 50 cents. . W. Hodgking, Pat.
ton, and HastingsPharmacy,

- Poley's honey und tar is best for

feroup and whooping cough, contains
| naopiates, andcures quickly, Careful
mothers keep it in the house.
Fryckiundand Geo. 5. Good.

When you want a physic that is oid
‘and gentle, easy to take and pleasant
n effect use Chamberlain's
ndliver tablets,

Samples free.

‘For sale by C. W, Hodgkins, Patton,

cand Hastings Pharmacy.

Don't let thehand of time paint
[wrinkles on your face. Keep ypung
bykeeping the blond pu in| :

| grostive organsin Ssalthfalcon ditio

ne Gono if taken in time. Froest Pryek-
wn land andGeo. 8. Good.

- Xou ean help anyone whom you find
E sullering from inflamed throat, laryn-
} geal trouble, bronchitis, coghi, colds,|

Tete, by advising the owe of Bailard's
*d Horehoundsyrup, thegroat remedy|
€ forcoughsand colds. Price 2) and 50
joents. C. W. Hodgkins, Patton, and |

Ernest

stomach
Prices, 25 cents,

“very boxguaranteed,

slip, and you have

the amount of $200 have been put Inte
our kands for collection. You promised

: to pay that old board bill two montie
ago. I want toknow what you are giv
Ing to do”

“Do. my denr Thompson? Why. I'n
golug to give you & check in about en

seconds for the whole indebtedness
You could have had your money long
Ago If you bad given me the slightent

bint. Major Crofoot bas a good mens
ory. mt how can you expect him lo

keep track of shillings when he i»
dealing in thousands of dollars”
~y heard you were promoting a Ht

| the,” sald the lawyer as be walted for
the check.

“Ten companies formed in the Ismet
and the

{eleventh just ready to be incorporated.
Grand aggregation of over $300.000,000

three months my hoy,

capiial thus far, and every company
bound to pay at least 30 per cent divi
dend. What do you suppose I've=
{on band sow?

“1 can’t suy, and as 'm ln a Barry
youmay 8out that check™

“The biggest scheme of ll--the De

plus ultra!” whispered the major with

8 Sourish of hie right arm. “I expect.
(2d to stop Rt ten. but this scheme
came pushing along and1 had to take
it gp It's the richest of them all
ICU pay 00 per cent profit from the

| very start. In x week from now the
| Standard Ol company wou't be on
earth.”

“Bat I'm here about those hills”

“Throw your Inwhooks out of the
window, Slessive the partnership, and
then take ronr position as sevrotary, |

No hurey for & day of twa, bar don't
walt ton Jong I want 0 pet the arth
cles of ineseporation through as soon
an rowsitde and patent theides. Goo |
by, Thompion, gisdhy™ :
“Bat 1 want that obeck™ protested

the Iawyer as he was poshed out.

“And the washerwoman robs snd
the bax plays on.” replied the smiling
major. “We'll have SG.000 washboards |

erand thar, Ene?Pryekinndsod.

| cellar. Let the woman tmckie 8 table. (008 Good.

| Major Crofoot Originates the M. W, | cloth. and everybody goes dancing to
n Company, Filling & Long Feit

Want, aed Incidentatiy TakesIn - cost for their patrons, and public |

| schools needn't pas a cent. Ruba.dub

Mother's cup safily give Foley's
Baney dnd Lar lo their «bldren far

ptr and ef, for Ht contain Bo

bplates or Ernest
Fryvl!fand Baa3 Gow. =. Goon.

Strittmatter Bros.,

PLANING
MILL,

Hastings, Pa. |

Mopoatupdu bore off and Tales oy

AH Kinds of Worked
and Rough

[Lumher.

All kinds af b

pliie8, Drehes,

storeex
i rei
ATARITES] contracting : Talli

kinds are our specialties.

Doses, samh, modding, Me, Aways
ony Begin

kiour PairORiEge Soleiterk

YARNERaFRY,
BitsHasTivgs Fa

Fon Baek, Poaitey and sane in

SEEsy jah Phy 4

ANTHONY ANNA,

Fall Hoof Peasaisd Sonlined Basie pods |

AUSTHW GP TNE PEAT

Collsctions gedmetiy attended to

Dealer in redil estate, eta)

Always have to have E

| New Life.
Tones Up the Whole System and

cuURES CONSTIPATION.
Ax als draping and dealers, Be, or wenn Iw Es

amid,’ pokie dese wilh BOLsupoly you,

Pernod.LD Rm

MVRRR
Penney)dinia Tovieiom|

BeechhCreek District.
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CPR
LANGHAN NMED. CO., LeRoy, N.Y,

C. W, Hodghios' Patton Pharmacy.

playing Yankee Doodle’ and ‘Home of
My Boul’ before the mouth is out, and |
if you want $15,000 in advance an your |
salary and profits send yoor boy |
around and UH GH out 8 check Gon
by, Thompson, goodby. aod PI
to keep mum ul our patent ia secur

The door was shut aod locked snd
there was grim silence for five min
otes. Then the major heard threats
and vows and matterings and some
ane went slowly down stale

M. qran

HeGotS

>.

Pasa, :

“Halt?” rried as abort patrolosan fn
Mania as a beautifells caparisoned
earriage drove op containibg & portly
gentlesunsn. The deliver rdoed hin

- Steeds, and the sentry. stacding Srmiy
in theconver of wie street, shouted,
Nha bs there™ :

Net knowing what else to savy, the
occupant of the carriage answered, |

Pledge Tatty president of the civil}|

“My dear Thompson, walk with me.
| When1 was bard up, you were one of
the few who did pot lose confidence In
my Integrity. The man or woman who
trusts Major Crofoot never regrets 16

CI might pot have pleked up this elev:
- enth scheme but for you I wanted to
(tet you In. I wanted to reward vou

for your faith in we. Thompson, my
bay, well oir your law business give

iB oaway--get rid of 11 before night”

“1 want to know about those Lill”
sald the lawyer as be came toa bait

“The last and best scbepre of all”

Ceontinged the major as be got hall of

his sens mamin, is the Musical Wash
boardcomapany, eorgsnized on a capital

of 320,000,000). The idea is strictly orig

inal with me. Washboard russ a music

box while you rab. Mosie box ean be
placed In the laondry, parlor, Kitchen

Lor even the next house. May arrange
later on to bave ‘em coumeetis] with
; drug stores, kindergartens and pablc
schools. Twentyvdour tunes In the box,
evenly divided between axd amd Heels,
Ar the washerwonian rales away at

one of your colored shirts the musi
- box strikes up ‘Comin Thro' the Rye)
: Bhe changes off to a sheet or pillows

‘Home. Rwaet

Home.” with variations.
shake hands?

© “I won't de it. 1 eamebere tu notify |
i you that these bills must Iv paid at
anceor you will be halted into court”

Harbine wi dothis. Health is yo—)

i cess fromthe start. Costs nothing ex
“It's a bupuner, my boyi's & so

| trafor the music, you know Whils

| youare hiring a woman in the Inanaey,

Thompson,

cotamisaion

“Advaner, Judge Taft to be recog

nized” bawied the sentry. The judge
advanced, and the following dialogue
took pitoe

Sentry Have you § pasa?
Talt-Na, slr; do I require one? :
SentryYou do. sir, amd 1's tay duty

Ww orua yen in.
Tart-Buz 1 an the civil governor of

the Philingive Islands

SBegtry—That doesn’t cut any foure |

You're a civilian and ont after hows

Fillet sou zo by this time, bot the next
thm§ catch you you'll have to we the

enpiain.”
bok you” mormysed Judge Tale

as be drove away. Add there 2nd thes

buarters for

Carefully

compounded

‘GOOD DRUGS,
And at the right

price,

That's what we are head-
a

Fancy Stationary amd Novel
then spectYY.

Hastings Pharmacy,
4 M. Schaefer, Prop.

R.F.B. EVANS,
DENTIST,

HASTINGS, PA.

At Commercial Hotel, Barn.

‘esboro, every Thursday

‘Geo. Simmelsberger,
LIVERY AND FEED STABLE,

Drayiug and Haulingdone on
od ws
SOOT notre,

Permsylvania Railroad.
Inoetfect Nov, 35, 1961.

MM:nin LJYi,

be formed a resolution to put In an
application for a pasa

the Manila Freedous, be got it

A Couple of finite.

AD advertisement recently published

in a sewspaier in Drelsod set forth

that “Michael Han bogs to inform the

pabdic that he has a large stock of

cars. wagonettes, brakes, benrses and
other plegsure wvelicies fur sale or

hipe™

This is the same paper which, Ing7

glowing Jdeserintion of 8 funeral an
bonnesd that “Mm B of Go sent a

magnitvent wreath of artificial Sowers
fn the form of 8 cross”

His Painted Remark.

“I frequently biar yousay that sons
ey falkw” abe remarried :

“Yes: it is an old saving and a trie
be reprieds hat, unfortunately, §

4
Rihie,

while money talks all that talis {ss ne
F matey

“Why do you say ‘unfortunately?
:she asked.

“Because if that were so” he an

 ewered, “1 would be married to & fab ID
%| ales forkana8 pureediom $vies

ge Bs Mami
REovding Ad Res shoHd

Soutirpnd,

HEE, TLPERCHal Umea

The Sraatestawid to DIGESTION. 1000

’ : rn UL Trad Na, 8andaREY
es ove Hl bens tindion ab wl Bonn. sSvrTvibg me
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inietate At PhpbaUCni
RetSetsirecIntiEin for

Helatite, Laek So ARO, Fars
 Phiadimipais sid New York, Sawrenen

Watkin¢a odpra
1k, bic 3} tan: OFi they rae

i HhoMido at Kocher

Cissgreptbione at Uhveds Mills with Houts
{miewut Haney na PER min leaving
(Tyree st 100 8 on

Foor mat SnotTeon i

£80 “ekiperinisadont.

Philadelphia &
Reading Railway.

| Engines Burs Hard Cosl-No Smoke
INEFFECE NOVEMBER 17 a

Trasus Lowve Wiklnnowors From Depot, Poot
$f Phe Simei

‘ar Nirw York vis PRieatetytie TR Hw. a.
BS, Si,Hol poe Sanday Sok 10 wom,

J Kh

CNW York vis Maston T8s mMy oo.
IGA1a. SayEasy Howny
Fur wheipnite, ending, Tamagas, Me

Bam Pie, Astaaad ail points in Stray
CRED ve) rerioTOR, Wa wa, EBON 4 and TW
PCE Mbmllee Bee Biae g L008 BB

Trains br W tHHasepors

wo famwn Xow York vik Heston § %08 mm,
En. om. Shades Ea mo oank lop ou
fee N w York vin Pvindulpiiin id yg

SOaWi Gaaed TON pm Siti B%.
545 Ea Thnek 9 3si Yih.

Lonave Phibateip via, Rewsting Teentiond, 199
a, RB aid IEC a nn, wond B85 po ma. ened

isWop. mn Samdays 4 S06 wom, 08 Boma,
maak Fra £x Wy.

patgh imation atid gnshod clus 1aad Grows
fhbeand New York. Throigh—

8 goFERS to wad
fete trade von dally, Sandipes Soeladed.
T Rete han be peocnred [n WHarepertwt
ETTT

Bekend1orm Boks aid stdenoescw
reat fosAststination,

Sensi FWTERR
ioi Pousselsager ARvnt,

LBHRL ER,
ik Rigoerav iertend,

yemsting Torment, Phamdietphia,
ME Ries Giall expose Limits

Hentingden & Broad Top Mt.
Railroad.

ine effect Nov. $4, 1901.
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Meanthw,

Express: Jeaves  Hantingedio
pt munkay! for ML Desiins at

Cig ar ML Dallas wr EIwm
Mail mvos Huntingdon every
AEs Bre ML Dndiawas SA pom,

At MiDacia at TBi

Tran Nao? Sandayssal! emves Hunting:
iwy far ML Dalia m3 20 aco, areivite st M2
i ib. HEE

1 : s enpnevione af ML bag
dtu. Paand Comberiaml Ma

Rordhwind,

Mat myer ML Dallas far

EdemL Arti ving 4 Hanting

Ped tossven ML Dallas the
i. neiing at Hastie

hvrves ME Dad

SE Ee oboe ovineiiiaes with Po
4 poet snd west at Hondiagdon,

ANG ML Grau,

Cried Maar. 


